THE  NOBLES
that the fief might be divided among them, the eldest having a
right to a larger share than the others. The right of possession
was even so far consolidated that the vassal acquired the right
to sell the fief on condition of making a payment to his lord. For
the future the fighting-man's family was so firmly attached to his
domain that it even adopted its name. From the eleventh century
onward the holder of a fief joined to his personal name that of his
land (for example, Bouchard de Montmorency), a fact which
has given rise to the erroneous opinion that this de (later known in
French as 'ta particule* - the particle) is the sign of nobility.
The fighting-men thus established in possession of their land
came to form an upper class, referred to by the chroniclers under
various literary Latin terms of vaguely defined significance, such
as {the better ones', 'the great ones', or 'the noble ones', of which
the term 'noble' has persisted,
JCONDITIONS   OF   LIFE   OF   THE   NOBLES
The noble's mode of existence was in keeping with his double
function as both fighting-man and owner of a great estate peopled
by peasants, In virtue of his position as owner, invested with the
rights of a landed proprietor, he levied all the revenues of the
estate and exercised all forms of command over the inhabitants.
But there is no documentary evidence to justify us in forming
an idea of him as an agriculturist directly concerned in the ex-
ploitation of his lands, or as a governor occupied in administration
and giving justice to his subjects, He was interested in his domain
only as a source of income, and in his tenants only as an object
of exploitation by means of corvtes, dues, and fines. He did not
make himself responsible for any of the operations carried out
on his domain, but left them all, even those concerned with
justice, to agents such as the moire (major) or the bailiff (rtgisseur],
or even leased them out; and if he attached importance to the
right of setting up a gallows on his domain it was as a sign
of his right to confiscate the property of those condemned to
death.
The noble lived on the land. His abode, which was arranged
with a view to war, was a fortress, a chdteau or castle, built on either
a natural eminence or an artificial mound (motte) so situated as
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